What is the Graduate Library Privilege?

As an honors student you’ll be able to check out books from Davidson Library for approximately one quarter rather than the standard three weeks.* Honors students may also apply for book locker privileges.

*Journals and limited loan items remain on overnight checkout status. Reserve Book Service materials also retain the same checkout periods.

How do I obtain these privileges?

To implement these privileges, take photo identification to the Circulation Desk at the Davidson Library, where they keep a list of all current honors students. The staff will make the necessary changes in their system to ensure that you have graduate library privileges. To obtain **book locker privileges**, please email Ameer Shakour at ashakour@library.ucsb.edu with the following information: name, perm number, and 3 floor preferences (lockers are on 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th floors). Please indicate that you are a Letters and Science honors student. You should receive a reply within one week.

How and when can I renew the book?

To renew books from the general collection, sign in to your online Pegasus library account. You can renew one or all eligible books. Special loans such as Interlibrary Loan (ILL) and Reserve books have different procedures. Check at their service desks for instructions.

Books must be returned to the library for renewal after 5 renewals (a total of 18 months).

Are there any special limitations?

Regardless of the original due date, all books are subject to immediate recall if needed by the Reserve Book Service (RBS). In addition, all items checked out for the quarter loan period are subject to recall by another borrower after three weeks.